Introduction: Image-based early detection for diabetic retinopathy (DR) needs value addition due to lack of well-defined disease-specific quantitative imaging biomarkers (QIBs) for neuroretinal degeneration and spectropathological information at the systemic level. Retinal neurodegeneration is an early event in the pathogenesis of DR. Therefore, development of an integrated assessment method for detecting neuroretinal degeneration using spectropathology and QIBs is necessary for the early diagnosis of DR. Methods: The present work explored the efficacy of intensity and textural features extracted from optical coherence tomography (OCT) images after selecting a specific subset of features for the precise classification of retinal layers using variants of support vector machine (SVM). Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy were also performed to confirm the spectropathological attributes of serum for further value addition to the OCT, fundoscopy, and fluorescein angiography (FA) findings. The serum metabolomic findings were also incorporated for characterizing retinal layer thickness alterations and vascular asymmetries. Results: Results suggested that OCT features could differentiate the retinal lesions indicating retinal neurodegeneration with high sensitivity and specificity. OCT, fundoscopy, and FA provided geometrical as well as optical features. NMR revealed elevated levels of ribitol, glycerophosphocholine, and uridine diphosphate N-acetyl glucosamine, while the FTIR of serum samples confirmed the higher expressions of lipids and β-sheet-containing proteins responsible for neoangiogenesis, vascular fragility, vascular asymmetry, and subsequent neuroretinal degeneration in DR. Conclusion: Our data indicated that disease-specific spectropathological alterations could be the major phenomena behind the vascular attenuations observed through fundoscopy and FA, as well as the variations in the intensity and textural features observed in OCT images. Finally, we propose a model that uses spectropathology corroborated with specific QIBs for detecting neuroretinal degeneration in early diagnosis of DR.
Introduction
Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is currently one of the most prevalent health diseases worldwide, with an incidence of 6.9%. 1, 2 Specific markers are essential for prognosis of DR, since metabolic dysfunction may persist for several years before clinical manifestation of diabetes 3 and its sequel (viz, DR with neuroretinal degenerative symptoms). DR-associated retinal neurodegeneration occurs before any detectable 9 Recently, QIBs are widely accepted as well-defined "image characteristics to objectively measure and assess the indicators for normal physiological processes, pathogenic progressions, or responses to therapeutic interferences". 10 A recent study has implemented automated classification of the retina in an ocular tumor-induced mouse model using textural features extracted from OCT. 11 The concepts of QIBs can be augmented further if biochemical and spectroscopic information of the serum samples are correlated with selected OCT features of retinal layers. The support vector machine (SVM) was used here for disease classification, since it can classify the diseases with high prognostic accuracy and speed, as shown in a previous study. 12 Various neurodegenerative disorders involve variations in venous branching pattern asymmetry and increased arteriolar length-to-diameter ratios. 13 Researchers evaluated other geometrical attributes such as vascular attenuation, complexity of branching pattern, and vessel tortuosity and hypothesized that retinal vascular morphological alterations could be correlated with β-amyloid deposition extending from the central nervous system (CNS) to the retina, which results in vessel wall destruction. 14 Therefore, detailed fundoscopic evaluation and serial retinal photography may be used as screening mechanisms for retinal vascular alterations indicating a neurodegenerative condition. These may serve as indirect measures of β-amyloid protein deposition in retinal vessels in DR.
The changes in vascular blood circulation and compositional alterations in the serum have intimate associations with retinal morphological and structural aberrations in ocular complications. 15 The nourishment of the intraocular tissues is accomplished by the retinal vessels, uveal vessels, and the aqueous humor. 16 The retinal vessels are both morphologically and physiologically similar to those in the brain and responsible for transporting nutrients through blood for the nourishment of each of the retinal layers. Impairment of this nutrient supply system and an altered blood metabolomic status may cause catastrophic effects on the structure and geometry of the retinal layers and fundus, 17 which can be evaluated with the integrated application of OCT, color fundoscopy, and FA. Metabolomics is the study of the set of metabolites, ie, all small endogenous molecules from cells, tissues, or biofluids. 18 Since the metabolome is downstream from the proteome and transcriptome, 19 it illustrates a more complicated level of association than the proteome or transcriptome for comprehending a complex biological system. Metabolomic measurements represent the biochemical consequences of alterations at both the transcriptomic and proteomic levels and can provide hints to pathways that show the least ability to adapt to perturbation. A strong advantage of metabolomics is the ability to reveal novel and potentially relevant metabolites, which can be the basis of therapeutic approaches or prognostic indicators. 20 So, apart from using imaging techniques such as OCT, fundoscopy, and FA, we also adopted spectropathological approaches such as , Kolkata) were included in the study. Inclusion criteria were as follows: type 2 diabetes mellitus patients; age .30 years; and absence of any major comorbidity. Exclusion criteria were as follows: photocoagulation in the preceding 6 months; history of previous intravitreal injection/ vitreoretinal surgery for glaucoma; and presence of any autoimmune or liver disease, renal failure, neoplasia, acute bacterial/viral infection, or any other endocrine disorder. Fifteen age-and sex-matched healthy volunteers (normal [NOM]) were included in the control group. All the OCT, fundus, and FA images were obtained using an SD-OCT imaging system having fundoscopy and FA imaging facilities (Heidelberg Spectralis SD-OCT; Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany; fundus imaging specifications: confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope (cSLO): field of view -high-speed mode: 11 μm, high-resolution mode: 5 μm; optional 55° lens; light sources: 820 nm laser, 870 nm superluminescent diode [SLD]; imaging modes: SD-OCT, IR OCT; specifications: 40,000 A-scans/second, axial resolution: 7 μm optical, 3.5 μm/pixel digital; lateral resolution: 14 μm optical). The study was performed under the ethical guidelines of institutional ethics committee (IEC) of the Regional Institute of Ophthalmology (RIO), Kolkata, West Bengal, India (reference number RIO-2012/946; approval dated 2/6/2012); the study subjects were recruited only after obtaining their written informed consents. The study also followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Feature extraction from OCT images
The retinal layers were identified and initially segmented using the "Image Segmenter App" of MATLAB 2015a version (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA), from the highresolution SD-OCT images. After manual area initialization, edge-based active contour segmentation was carried out with 100 iterations. Eight intensity features and 14 textural features (Table 1) Figure 1 ). The primary features were selected for imagebased disease classification using the methods described by Ughi et al. 21 Disease classification by statistical analysis of OCT image features
The normal and disease classes based on the features were classified using the "Classification Learner App" of MATLAB R2015a version. Student's two-tailed t-tests with 95% confidence intervals were also performed with each of the disease classes (DM and DR) and the NOM group to identify disease-specific important features separately. Principal component analysis (PCA) followed by linear discriminant analysis (LDA) using 20 principal components were performed for OCT intensity and textural features to classify NOM, DR, and DM ( Figure 2 ). The 23 Parkinson's disease, and multiple sclerosis. 24 Moreover, according to an earlier study, 49 magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed that retinal neurodegeneration is associated with global or regional cerebral atrophy. In this study, using OCT, the retinal layer thickness profiles were examined, their textural and intensity features were extracted using semiautomated methods to find the QIBs for retinal neurodegeneration in DR. For proposing the QIBs, we used Weka feature selection tool (v3.8; University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand) for selecting a subset of features using a specific search method and attribute evaluator followed by spectropathological characterization of serum using specified modalities.
Feature extraction from Fa and fundoscopy images
Fundus and FA images were acquired from the same patients and the geometric attributes were evaluated for understanding the degenerative neuropathology of DR. The optic disk was considered as the reference, and four different quadrants were marked for the field to extract attributes such as tortuosity index, radius of curvature, curvature, and bifurcation angles of four major arterioles, one from each quadrant ( Figure 3) . In extracting the arteriolar features from the images, semiautomated processes were used, and the spatial coordinates of the pixels from corresponding arterioles were obtained using ImageJ (v1.48). The radius of curvature of first-order and secondorder arterioles and the tortuosity index of the first-order arterioles were calculated using MATLAB R2015a. The current study presents a quantitative measurement of specific retinal vascular attenuations, including tortuosity, curvature, and radius of curvature, as an indirect assessment of β-amyloid protein deposition in retinal vessels, which induces vascular fragility and neuroretinal degenerative symptoms in DR.
serum sample collection for nMr and FTir spectroscopy Serum samples were collected from all (DR, DM, and NOM) subjects including those recruited for ocular image acquisition. Two retina specialists with .15 years of experience performed the DR diagnosis, and the DR classification was done following the guidelines of Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS). 25 The serum samples were obtained within 7 days from the diagnosis of DR (early condition; NPDR). Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) 26 was estimated by boronate affinity chromatography (Micromat II; Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA).
NMR data acquisition and identification of serum metabolites responsible for retinal neurodegeneration
In this study, peripheral blood samples (6 mL) were collected and preserved in collection tubes (BD Vacutainer Plus plastic K2EDTA tubes) and transported to the laboratory within 5 minutes of collection. The red blood cells were removed by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 15 minutes to exclude erythrocytes from serum. Serum samples were then transported into cryogenic tubes and stored at -80°C. Serum samples (200 μL) were diluted in D 2 O (400 μL) containing 1 mM sodium salt of 3-(trimethylsilyl) propionic-2,2,3,3, d4 acid (TSP). Solvent residual peak of D 2 O was considered as standard in NMR experiments. Water peaks were suppressed for minimizing the noise of the NMR spectrum.
1 H-NMR spectra were acquired on a 600 MHz (9.4 T) magnet interfaced to a spectrometer (Avance 600; Bruker, Rheinstetten, Germany) and kept at 30°C throughout the experiment. Before assessment, each spectrum was digitized in 1,000 bins of identical widths so that all peaks were considered. Once digitized, they were fed into MestReNova (ver 9.0.0.12821; Mestrelab Research, S.L., Santiago, Spain). After checking and comparing the concentrations (in parts per million) and intensities with those in the Human Metabolome Database (HMDB), 27 we could enquire which NMR peaks (ie, metabolites) were responsible for the chemical shifts. The uploaded NMR data set was summarized in a table, in which each sample was formally denoted by a row and each feature was represented by a column. Data were normalized consecutively to reduce the systematic variance. The analysis used two chemometric statistical methods: partial least squares DA (PLS-DA) and orthogonal projection to latent structures DA (OPLS-DA) to achieve both classification and feature selection using the online MetaboAnalyst (v3) software. 28 
Metabolic pathway analysis
Comprehensive analysis of the most relevant metabolic pathways and networks in patients with DR-associated retinal neurodegeneration was performed with MetaboAnalyst, which corroborates the results from powerful pathway enrichment analysis used for the conditions under study. MetaboAnalyst follows high-quality Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) metabolic pathways as the back-end information base. It integrates many wellestablished approaches (ie, overrepresentation analysis and univariate analysis), novel algorithms, and notions (ie, global analysis of covariance [ANCOVA] , global test, and network topology study) with pathway scrutiny in the quest for spectropathological biomarkers for retinal neurodegeneration in DR.
FTIR spectroscopy and identification of metabolites in serum
Frozen serum samples were initially kept in cryogenic tubes at 4°C for 60-90 minutes before FTIR data acquisition. Then, 100 μL serum samples placed on KBr pellets, which were used as substrates, were air-dried using a dehumidifier (Bry-Air FFB-170, Bry-Air, Gurugram, India) for 15 minutes to form homogeneous dried films, which were then subjected to analytical exploration with attenuated total reflection (ATR)-FTIR spectroscopy. IR spectra were documented using Nicolet 6700 FTIR spectrophotometer (Thermo Electron Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) installed with Smart Multibounce horizontal ATR (HATR) attachment and Smart SpeculATR attachments, operated by OMNIC software (v9.2.86; Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc, Waltham, MA, USA). Each IR spectrum was initially cut to 900-1,800 cm -1 regions, differentiated, and vector-normalized. Second-order differentiation was applied with OMNICS (ver 9.2.86, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc) and IRootLab software, 29 combined with Savitzky-Golay (SG) algorithm having specific parametrical settings (number of coefficients: nine; polynomial fit order: two; differentiation order: two).
Multivariate statistical analysis of FTir data
Advanced chemometric tools such as forward feature selection (FFS) and Mann-Whitney's U-test were used to extract the signatures of biochemical alterations. Extracted features were further validated by the difference between mean spectra (DBMS) technique in OMNICS, taking the group mean, followed by peak detection with 50% sensitivity. The spectra of serum samples of all three groups (DM, DR, and NOM) were compared with the mean spectra of the healthy serum samples to find out the discrimination efficacy among the different groups. Dependence of the differences of spectral signatures obtained for different conditions was assessed by applying PCA for different data sets, followed by LDA, to distinguish among groups of spectra based on very subtle biochemical differences in an unsupervised manner ( Figure 4B and D) . The 900-1,800 cm -1 spectral interval, ). Notes: (A) Mean spectra of the fingerprint region (900-1,800 cm -1 ) after rBBC; (B) mean spectra of the region between 400 and 1,200 cm -1 after rBBC, maximum vector normalization, followed by Savitzky-Golay differentiation of the first derivative spectra of NOM, DM, and DR; (C) lDa score plot of preprocessed spectra after mean centering and (D) PCA-LDA with confidence ellipse representing confidence interval at 95%. Mean spectra of the whole region for all conditions: (E) nOM, (F) DM, and (G) Dr. is known to represent the carbohydrate content, although 1,000-1,200 cm -1 is considered as the key representative zone for polysaccharides, glycogen, and glucose ( Figure 4C ). The mean spectra of the 400-4,000 cm -1 region of all conditions (NOM, DM, and DR) are shown in Figure 4E -G in stacked format. The findings were statistically validated by classification of disease conditions using linear, quadratic and cubic SVMs with different combinations of spectral signatures responsible for retinal neurodegeneration. Lastly, efficiency of disease grouping was measured by means of the "Classification Learner App" of MATLAB R2015b (MathWorks).
Results
Mean duration of in DM and DR were 10.1±3.2 years and 16.1±7.3 years respectively (p=1.40169E-06). Mean HbA1C in DM and DR were 6.4%±1.2% and 8.5%±2.6%, respectively (p=2.58638E-05). Mean HbA1C in NOM was 4.9%±0.7%. Proportion of male subjects in the DM, DR, and NOM groups was 51.5%, 54.5%, and 50%, respectively. Image-based DR prognosis needs value addition due to lack of widely accepted well-defined QIBs coupled with metabolic information at the systemic level. In this regard, multimodal information generation and their logical substantiation may be effective, as performed in this study by using OCT, fundoscopy, and FA, along with relevant FTIR and NMR techniques. The textural and intensity feature-based classification of OCT images, using PCA-LDA score plots (Figure 2) , was found to have overlaps among NOM, DR, and DM conditions. When three-class classification was performed using cubic SVM, different disease conditions could be classified efficiently using cubic SVMs with 91.7% accuracy, 93.1% specificity, and 92.9% sensitivity. The confusion matrix showing classification accuracies using all three kernels is presented in Figure 5 . The significant QIBs selected through Weka feature selection tool (v3.8) were the values of contrast graylevel co-occurrence matrix (GLCM), correlation of GLCM, homogeneity of GLCM, maximum probability, and entropy of GLCM, which were found to be important in NOM and DR discrimination (Table 1) . Other statistically significant parameters (p,0.05) to delineate DM and DR were mean and median of the gray values, gray variance, homogeneity of GLCM, energy of GLCM, entropy GLCM, cluster shade, cluster prominence, and sum of variance. Correlation and homogeneity of GLCM, difference entropy, as well as the mean and SD of the local binary pattern (LBP) were found to be important features for distinguishing between DM and DR. Entropy GLCM, homogeneity GLCM, cluster shade, and information measures were found to be the four significant features in discriminating DR from the NOM and DM groups. The insignificant features that were not used further are shown in Table 2 , while the significant ones were proposed as QIBs.
Measurement of six retinal layers also showed significant insights related to DR-associated retinal neurodegeneration. RNFL thickness was significantly decreased in the DR group in comparison to that in the DM and NOM groups in the superior outer, inferior outer, temporal outer, and nasal outer quadrants of the pericentral area of the macula (Table 3 ). The thickness differences of GCL, IPL, ONL, and RPE layer between diabetics and NOM were not statistically significant, although a decreasing trend was observed in the layer thickness mentioned in the DR group compared to the Figure 5 Confusion matrix of multiclass disease classification using intensity and textural features extracted from retinal OCT images by cubic sVM at 10-fold crossvalidation. Abbreviations: DM, diabetes mellitus; Dr, diabetic retinopathy; Fnr, false negative ratio; nOM, normal; OCT, optical coherence tomography; sVM, support vector machine; TPr, true positive ratio. DM and NOM groups, in the inner and outer ring quadrants ( Figure 6 ; Table 3 ). Arteriolar features from color fundus and FA images were analyzed through semiautomated processes using MATLAB R2015a to understand retinal neurodegeneration and consequent DR pathology. DR was observed to have higher tortuosity indexes than those of DM ( Figure 7A) . Further, the radius of curvature was significantly increased in DR ( Figure 7B ). The ROC is inversely proportional to curvature. The tortuosity indexes showed negligible alterations between DM and DR, whereas significant differences were observed in the radius of curvature and curvature among all conditions ( Figure 7B and C) .
As OCT, fundoscopy, and FA could provide features only related to structural changes in the retinal layers and fundus, 1 H-NMR and FTIR analyses on serum samples provide discriminatory spectropathological signatures could be obtained, correlating with evidences obtained through ocular imaging modalities. The NMR spectra of DM, DR, and NOM samples indicated that ribitol (a kind of polyol) was found to be expressed in DR. Four peaks confirmed the presence of ribitol in the blood of DR-affected individuals (peaks at 3.981 ppm, 3.682 ppm, 3.895 ppm, and 3.707 ppm). Polyol induces neuroretinal apoptosis and degeneration of ganglion cells, resulting in a decrease of GCL thickness. The morphological features obtained from OCT were directly correlated with the elevated level of polyols (namely, ribitol and other sugar alcohols) in the blood serum. Presence of uridine 5′-diphosphate-N-acetyl glucosamine (UDP-GlcNAc) was evident from the appearance of three peaks at 3.552 ppm, 3.893 ppm, and 3.922 ppm. UDP-Glc-NAc is an acetylated amino sugar nucleotide. Three peaks (3.642 ppm, 3.591 ppm, and 3.58 ppm) in NMR showed the presence of glycerophosphocholine in the serum samples, which is a key intermediate in retinol metabolism. Levels of d-glucose and fructose-6-phospate were also found to be upregulated, indicating higher level of glycolysis and utilization of excess amounts of glucose in DM and DR as compared to NOM.
Development of DR-associated retinal neurodegeneration was also found to be associated with hyperlipidemia, which was identified by the presence of FTIR peaks in the region between 1,100 and 1,700 cm -1
. It indicated elevated levels of cholesterol, triglycerides, low-density lipoproteins, highdensity lipoproteins, and phospholipids in the serum. This excess amount of triglyceride undergoes lipolysis to generate glycerol and releases free fatty acids into the bloodstream, promoting excessive angiogenesis. The presence of free fatty acids was detected at 1,418 cm -1
. The strong pulse at 1,697 cm -1 and the region between 1,610 and 1,635 cm -1 , extracted with Mann-Whitney's U-test, revealed the noteworthy increase in β-sheet-containing proteins in serum in the DR condition compared to DM and NOM.
Discussion
It was observed that selected OCT features could very well differentiate DR from DM and NOM, in addition to identifying the retinal layers indicating neuroretinal degeneration with high sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy. The classification performances of SVMs with different kernels following 10-fold cross-validations are represented in Table 4 . SVMs were thus useful for better classification. Cubic and quadratic SVMs were found to be more efficient than linear SVM in DR discrimination. Sasongko et al Abbreviations: Dr, diabetic retinopathy; DM, diabetes mellitus; gCl, ganglion cell layer; inl, inner nuclear layer; is, inner segment layer; nOM, normal healthy condition; Onl, outer nuclear layer; OPl, outer plexiform layer; rnFl, retinal nerve fiber layer; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium. presented a novel method for the automatic grading of DR using retinal vessel tortuosity as an indicator. In this study, both DM and DR showed higher arteriolar tortuosity indexes than NOM (Figure 7 ), which corroborates earlier experimental results obtained by Sasongko et al 30 and Iorga and Geoff 32 ( Figure 7A ). The vascular attenuation, complexity of branching patterns, vessel tortuosity, and changes in the retinal vasculature morphology are associated with amyloid depositions extending from the CNS to the retina in most of the neurodegenerative conditions, resulting in vessel wall destruction. Researchers have evaluated retinal fundus and FA images of patients with neurodegenerative conditions (eg, Alzheimer's disease and other diseases) and found that retinal blood vessel alterations are associated with plaque depositions in the brain. 33 These alterations consist of venous branching pattern asymmetries, as well as increased arteriolar length-todiameter ratios. Researchers also computed vascular attenuation, complexity of branching pattern, and vessel tortuosity and hypothesized that retinal vasculature morphological changes consist of amyloid depositions extending from the CNS to the retina, resulting in vessel wall destruction. 34 Using a mouse model, investigators proved that microvascular impairment observed in neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's disease is due to amyloid accumulation in small blood vessels, which leads to increased tortuosity and reduced vessel caliber. 35 Emerging evidences suggest that neurodegeneration manifests as microvascular alterations that occur early in DR, such as the breakdown of the blood-retinal barrier (BRB), 36, 37 vasoregression, 38 and the impairment of neurovascular coupling. 39 The amyloid protein aggregates usually consist of fibers containing misfolded proteins with β-sheet conformations. 40 The results from the fundus and FA images clearly indicate asymmetries in vasculature and other geometric attributes were significantly altered in DR, which may be due to high β-amyloid protein depositions, responsible for inducing neoangiogenesis, vascular fragility, and neurodegeneration extending from the CNS to the retina in DR.
1 H-NMR revealed higher concentration of ribitol in the serum in DR compared to that in DM and NOM. Ribitol being a polyol may have a crucial role in retinal cell apoptosis. Ribitol is a metabolic end product produced by the reduction of ribose in human fibroblasts and erythrocytes. Transfer of ribitol across the cell membranes shows that it can be expelled from the body without any metabolic transformation. Several inborn defects of metabolism due to abnormal polyol concentrations in body fluids are known to date. 41 Most of these defects can be diagnosed by assessing the urinary concentration of polyols. Microvascular complications such as DR are associated with accumulation of sugar alcohols in cells, since excessive amounts of glucose trigger polyol or sugar alcohol metabolism and consequent building up 42 Ribitol and d-arabitol elevation in all body fluids were found concomitant with abnormal polyol metabolism in peripheral neuropathy and leukoencephalopathy. 43 In this study, we reported increased level of ribitol in blood, which is associated with abnormal polyol metabolism and may be contributory to the development of DR and progressive retinal neurodegeneration. Thinning of GCL (Table 3) in retina can be corroborated with the high concentration of polyols in serum (viz, ribitol) and its role in cell apoptosis, causing retinal neurodegeneration in early DR. DR specimens showed substantially lower concentration of glycerophosphocholine since reduced level of β-carotene or vitamin A results in retinal impairment. Impaired retinol metabolism leads to abnormal activation of retinol, which in turn forms 11-cis-retinal (chromophore of rhodopsin) and accumulates retinol-binding protein (RBP) within the cell. 44 This may prompt retinal neurodegeneration through unusual pigment synthesis in rod and cone cells ( Figure 8B ). The NMR findings further supported evidences from OCT, which clearly showed reduction in RPE thickness and cell population. This can be correlated with the downregulation of glycerophosphocholine in serum, inducing aberrant retinol metabolism and reduction of RPE thickness in DR-associated retinal neurodegeneration.
UDP-Glc-NAc was also found to be upregulated in DR patients. It is the substrate for the modification of nucleocytoplasmic proteins at serine and threonine moieties with N-acetyl glucosamine (O-Glc-NAc). 45 is central to transcription, histone remodeling, apoptosis, and proteasomal degradation, cell proliferation and it is mediated by UDP-Glc-NAc. 46 This nutrient-responsive signaling pathway also controls the insulin signaling pathway. Alterations in O-Glc-NAc metabolism are correlated with various health complications, including DM and neurodegeneration ( Figure 8C) . 47 Increased levels of O-Glc-NAc have influence on insulin-stimulated glucose uptake. These suggest that UDP-Glc-NAc may have a pivotal role in progressive retinal neurodegeneration and development of DR. The effect of UDP-Glc-NAc can also be directly corroborated with retinal layer thinning, vascular asymmetry, and changes in other geometric features observed in fundoscopy and FA images, showing symptoms of neuroretinal degeneration. Glucose and fructose-6-phosphate concentrations were also found to be upregulated in DR. Alterations in glucose consumption and redox status in diabetic eyes contribute to the development of retinopathy by affecting osmolarity, inducing oxidative damage, and altering neurotransmission ( Figure 8A ). The assigned metabolites in Figure 9 show a typical 600 MHz 1 H-NMR Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) spectrum of serum from DR, DM, and NOM individuals. UDP-Glc-NAc, ribitol, glycerophosphocholine, and fructose-6-phosphate were identified. Identified metabolites and their expressional changes are represented in Table 5 . The intensity peaks of each metabolite are shown in stacked format in Figure 9A -C and highlighted with different colors. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve generated from cross-validated predicted Y-values, fold change of metabolites, the sensitivity, and the specificity of predictive models are represented in Figure 10 . Area under the curve (AUC) of ROC analysis was found to be 1.0 in case of ribitol and fructose-6-phosphate, denoting high predictive accuracy of the model. The ROC analysis AUCs for glycerophosphocholine and UDPGlc-NAc were found to be 0.96 and 0.97, respectively, showing a high accuracy of the model (Figure 10A-D Abbreviations: aUC, area under the curve; DM, diabetes mellitus; Dr, diabetic retinopathy; nMr, nuclear magnetic resonance; rOC, receiver operating characteristic; UDP-glc-nac, uridine 5′-diphosphate-N-acetyl glucosamine. glycerophosphocholine, and fructose-6-phosphate were found to be 2.6, 1.67, 2.0, and 4.5, respectively, in DR compared to the level in DM.
These results illustrate 1 H-NMR-based spectropathological attributes as sufficient evidences to be used in candidate prognosticators for future therapeutic approaches but also they can be correlated with QIBs extracted from OCT, fundoscopy, and FA. These QIBs can be used for the detection of retinal neurodegeneration in DR. FTIR studies demonstrated alterations in the levels of plasma lipid/cholesterol (Figure 4) . These alterations play a pivotal role in inducing neurodegenerative complications. It has also been reported that, in cellular and animal models, elevated cholesterol levels cause β-amyloid protein levels to increase. This further increases the risk of neurodegenerative disorders. The crucial role of lipids in tissue physiology and cell signaling has been observed in many neurological disorders that are associated with deregulated lipid metabolism. FTIR data indicated higher expression of β-sheet-containing proteins (ie, β-amyloid protein, which is a hallmark protein found in neurodegenerative conditions) in the serum in DR condition, it may have a crucial role in inducing neoangiogenesis, vascular tortuosity, and vascular fragility, as well as promoting retinal neurodegeneration during DR progression. This is corroborated with QIBs extracted from retinal color fundoscopy and FA. β-amyloid proteins facilitate generation of oxygen free radicals, which attack neural and retinal cells, thus contributing toward retinal neurodegeneration. The effect of free radicals and the consequent neurotoxicity was noted through the thinning of retinal layers in OCT. using QIBs, with plausible spectropathological information backdrop, is depicted in Figure 11 .
Conclusion
In this study, the scope of multimodal prognosis of DR was explored. Neurodegenerative cues of the disease progression were obtained through integration of complementary evidences acquired from retinal imaging techniques, such as (Viz OCT, fundoscopy, and FA), and spectroscopy of (Viz FTIR and NMR) of serum samples. OCT provided intensity and textural features of the retinal layers, whereas geometric features of the retinal vasculature were extracted from fundoscopy and FA. In the serum samples, NMR recognized three key metabolites (ribitol, glycerophosphocholine, and UDP-Glc-NAc), while FTIR confirmed higher expressions of lipids and β-sheet-containing proteins (eg, β-amyloid), responsible for neoangiogenesis, vascular fragility, and subsequent neuroretinal degeneration. It was found that β-amyloid oligomers are responsible for human muscle degenerative diseases and neuronal damages in the brain. The current findings also suggested that these proteins are likely to contribute to DR. This proof-of-concept study also examined the efficacy of intensity-and texture-based features extracted from the retinal layers through OCT and the geometric features obtained from fundoscopy and FA, toward optimal and painless diagnostic segregation of ocular complications with high sensitivity and specificity. This may alleviate challenges allied with fallacious diagnosis of retinal neurodegenerative complications of DR. Retinal layerspecific thickness changes emphasized alterations in retinal layer compositional characteristics. Based on these thickness alterations, intensity and textural features of OCT features can be considered as QIBs for retinal layer differentiation and detection of DR-specific neuroretinal degeneration. Elevated expressions of lipids and β-sheet-containing proteins (obtained from spectropathological methods) and geometrical changes of the retinal vasculature (seen under color fundoscopy and FA) were found to be characteristic of neurodegeneration related to early DR. This work can therefore be considered as an attempt to develop a diagnostic model for the integrated assessment of DR-associated retinal neurodegeneration using QIBs, coupled with spectropathological information from serum, incorporating a systems pathology approach.
